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Overview of presentation

● Introduction to “systems thinking” as it 
applies to leadership curriculum at Water 
Boards

● High level overview of “collaborative 
leadership” and interest based facilitation 
and negotiation processes

● Some examples of how this has helped me 
and our organization achieve better services 
and outcomes

● Contemporary version of stakeholder 
involvement → civic/data engagement 



Why systems thinking?

“Systems thinking is a discipline for seeing wholes. It is a framework for seeing 
interrelationships rather than things, for seeing patterns of change rather than static 
'snapshots'... 

Today systems thinking is needed more than ever because we are becoming 
overwhelmed by complexity. Perhaps for the first time in history, humankind has the 
capacity to create far more information than anyone can absorb, to foster far greater 
interdependency than anyone can manage, and to accelerate change far faster than 
anyone's ability to keep pace.” 

Peter Senge, The Fifth Discipline



Systems example for my work

Permit reissuance:

● Analytical thinking
○ statutes → regulations → policies → permit 

requirements

● Systems thinking
New driver



Principles of systems thinking
● Systems thinking is a way of thinking about the world
● Systems behave as a whole
● Systems understanding is observer or perspective 

dependent
● A systems approach requires multiple perspectives
● Where we draw systems boundaries effects the 

system
● We need to be aware of what is going on inside the 

system but also outside
● Systems are ‘nested’ we should always think about the 

system we’re looking at as being made up of smaller 
systems and being part of larger systems

● Being alive is being in relationship – with everything!
● Truth’ is subjectively defined, requires a diversity of 

opinion and perspectives 
● Understanding is to enquire, examining connections, 

interdependence and polarities 
● Use research and ‘feedback loops’ to collect and 

constantly renew relevant information so that learning 
and adaptation are possible

● Demands flexibility and capacity to invent • Values 
creativity, spontaneity and innovation

● Embraces complexity and values diversity
● Traces cycles and looks for underlying structure and 

patterns over time
● Anticipates unintended consequences



Collaborative leadership

● Interest based facilitation and negotiation
● Design of a collaborative process is critical (way easier than “fixing” one 

that is already going)
● We have been teaching a collaborative leadership curriculum at the 

Water Boards since 2002
● Water issues are always changing, this approach to doing our work 

adapts



Evolution of Interest-Based Collaboration

● Top-down, expert-based decisions or purely political decisions: us vs. 
them

● Good PR - sell citizens on the government’s decision
● Gather input from the usual suspects – we really are listening (and then 

we will do what we want anyway)
● Gather oodles of input from everyone- we are really listening; trust us!
● Public participation, try to resolve some differences - compromise, find 

the middle



Interest-based Negotiation and Collaboration 

● Inclusive, broad representation, all interests identified, represented and 
present

● Carefully structured assessment, education and negotiating process
● Shared decision-making
● Not just input or discussion, but collaborative problem-solving and 

relationship building
● Win-win-win solutions; interest-based not positional; creative packages 

of agreements
● Built on enlightened self-interest model



Interest-based best practices

● Reframing (of pointed, positional questions and statements)
● Design (“Designing an Effective Stakeholder Engagement Project” course)
● Mid process corrections (sometimes even good designs and plans get 

new input/drivers)
● Scenarios and role-playing in training and practice
● Practitioners groups
● More slides

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1iwNcjsDm9dg7V7ag54pwREMDpgAb5S9SkKbjCBtTgo4/edit?usp=sharing


CA Water Boards

• 10 Boards (9 Regional WQ, 1 
State WR)

• 68 (7*9 + 5*1 = 68) Governor-
appointed Board Members

• State Board has water quality, 
water rights, drinking water, 
funding and 
fiscal/administration duties



Water Boards by the Numbers

●Water Quality, Water Rights and Drinking Water number (of June 30, 2018)
○ 10 Boards, 43 office locations
○ 18 drinking water offices, 25 State and Regional Board office locations
○ >45 programs, ~15 core regulatory programs
○ 2178 positions, 338 in supervisory / management positions
○ $736,000,000 annual operating budget
○ Regulate ~38,000 dischargers
○ Allocate ~34,000 water right holders
○ Plan/Assess $37,600,000 in monitoring
○ Fund $902,000,000 in local assistance funding and cleanup 
○ Fund $10,600,000,000 in loans (as of June 30, 2018)
○ Fund $20,000,000 in penalties assessed in 2017



Background
• September 2016 – AB 1755: The Open and Transparent Water Data Act

• Develop an integrated platform for existing water and ecological data 
• Make water-related data, tools, and applications developed using state funds publicly 

accessible
• Promote principles of openness and interoperability (“making information accessible, 

discoverable, and usable by the public can foster entrepreneurship, innovation, and scientific 
discovery”)

• July 2018 – State Water Resources Control Board Resolution 2018-0032: 
Adopting Principles of Open Data as a Core Value and Directing Programs and 
Activities to Implement Strategic Actions to Improve Data Accessibility and 
Associated Innovation

• Make Data Accessible (“Open First”): make all critical public data available in machine 
readable datasets with metadata and data dictionaries

• Understand Data Quality and Integrity: ensure data are of known and acceptable quality; 
deploy practices to protect its integrity with standards and protocols

https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/board_decisions/adopted_orders/resolutions/2018/rs2018_0032.pdf


Background (cont.)
What is Open Data? 
According to Project Open Data:

• Public – presumption in favor of openness
• Accessible – available in convenient, modifiable, and open formats that can be retrieved, 

downloaded, indexed, and searched; format should be machine-readable (i.e., data are 
structured to allow automated processing)

• Described – provide sufficient information to understand strengths, weaknesses, analytical 
limitations, security requirements, as well as how to process (metadata and data dictionaries)

• Reusable – available under an open license with no restrictions on use
• Complete – published with the finest possible level of granularity that is practicable; 

aggregate data should reference the primary data
• Timely – made available as quickly as necessary to preserve the value of the data, accounting 

for key audiences and downstream needs
• Managed Post-Release – point of contact to assist with data use

https://project-open-data.cio.gov/principles/


Improve Data Flows
Enhance internal and external data sharing



Water 
Boards’ 
Enterprise 
Technology 
Applications 
and Systems 
Infrastructure



Data Flows

Databases 
→ Flat Files



Open Data Portal
Open Data Portal

• Tools to automate cleaning and loading data



APIs

APIs
• Open Data Portal (dkan)
• Internal Databases



Build Capacity
Enhance organization-wide ‘data literacy’



Pilot assessment and training program:
• Reinforce basic concepts (how to engage with data)
• Apply best practices throughout the data life cycle (collecting, storing, 

managing, sharing, analyzing, reporting, …)



Data Literacy Assessment



Data Literacy Assessment Continued



Data Literacy Assessment (cont.)



Foster Engagement With Data
Encourage data use and internal / external collaboration



Engagement With Data
Civic Engagement

• Water Board Data Fair – March every other year
• Watershed Health Indicator and Data Science Symposium – June every year
• California Water Data Challenges – Every year (most recent trash and drinking 

water)

Data Science Group
• Staff and partners



California Safe Drinking Water Data Challenge



20 new datasets in machine-
readable format

...in addition to over 1,000 datasets to explore!

● Human Right to Water - Drinking Water Enforcement
● Monthly Water Production Reported by Water Suppliers in 

the Electronic Annual Reports (2011-2015)
● Drinking Water Watch - Public Water Systems Information
● Disadvantaged Communities Mapping and Land Use by 

Parcel



California Safe Drinking Water Data Challenge 
Partners



Sharing and Collaborating
• Organizational GitHub
• Open source tools / projects



Data.ca.gov
California Open Data Portal: 
data.ca.gov

• Click on the Water icon to 
find State Water Board 
data

https://data.ca.gov/


Stormwater Datasets
California Open Data Portal

• Stormwater datasets

https://data.ca.gov/


Open Data Services
California Open Data Portal

• Datasets available as .csv files
• Data dictionaries
• Data description and metadata

• Currently available stormwater datasets 
include:

• Industrial stormwater discharges 
(monitoring data and facility information)

• Inspections, violations, and enforcement 
actions

• Notice of Intent records

https://data.ca.gov/


More Open Data Services
Industrial Discharge Data

• Updated regularly via an automated process
• Persistent link to the data file
• API enabled

https://data.ca.gov/node/2176/download


Other State Portals
• California Natural Resources Agency
• California Department of Health & Human Services
• Others

https://data.cnra.ca.gov/
https://data.chhs.ca.gov/


Data Products
Integrate open data services into tools for internal and external use



Industrial Stormwater Assessment Tool

• Tool is available online. 

• Derived from a tool first developed by the California Coastkeeper Alliance / San 
Diego Coastkeeper and Water Board’s Office of Enforcement

• Assesses water quality of industrial stormwater discharges relative to other 
indicators of water quality impairment and pollution (303d Listed Waterbodies, 
CalEnviroScreen 3.0)

https://daltare.shinyapps.io/Industrial-Stormwater-Tool/


Stormwater Assessment Tool
Industrial Stormwater Assessment Tool:

• Accesses data from the CA Open Data Portal 
• Built with open source tools (R Programming Language) – code available on 

GitHub

https://data.ca.gov/
https://github.com/daltare/Industrial-Stormwater-Tool


Stormwater Assessment Tool (example)
Industrial Stormwater Assessment Tool:

• Calculates a Water Quality Index (WQI) score for each facility in a selected Water Board 
Region for a selected time period, and displays the computed scores on a map and in tabular 
format



Stormwater Assessment Tool (ex. 2)
Industrial Stormwater Assessment Tool:

• Water Quality Index (WQI) score considers the frequency and magnitude of exceedance of 
water quality thresholds/standards (details available under More Information tab)



Stormwater Assessment Tool (ex. 3)
Industrial Stormwater Assessment Tool:

• Standards used in calculating Water Quality Index (WQI) scores can be customized (pre-
populated standards available based on existing rules and regulations)



Stormwater Assessment Tool (ex. 4)
Industrial Stormwater Assessment Tool:

• Filter results based on: WQI Score



Stormwater Assessment Tool (ex. 5)
Industrial Stormwater Assessment Tool:

• Filter results based on: proximity to 303d listed waterbodies



Stormwater Assessment Tool (ex. 6)
Industrial Stormwater Assessment Tool:

• Filter results based on: CalEnviroScreen 3.0 parameter values (by census tract)



Stormwater Assessment Tool (ex. 7)
Industrial Stormwater Assessment Tool:

• Filter results based on: WQI Score, proximity to 303d listed waterbodies, and 
CalEnviroScreen 3.0 parameter values



Stormwater Assessment Tool (ex. 8)
Similar tool developed to investigate individual water quality parameters:

• Can be used to assess water quality and to perform QA/QC (e.g. identify outliers)

https://daltare.shinyapps.io/Stormwater-Assessment-Tool


Enable data-driven decision making



More Data Products
Communicate vital information 
to the public

http://www.mywaterquality.ca.gov/habs/index.html


More Examples
More examples – Data-
Driven Management 
(Performance Report), 
Innovative Tools (Trash 
Tracker), etc.



Open Data at the CA Water 
Boards
The Open and Transparent Water Data Act (AB1755), our efforts to better manage 
our data, and the related principles adopted by the State Water Board in July 2018



The Open and Transparent 
Water Data Act (AB 1755) 



AB1755 requirements operative to WBs

● DWR is leading effort to build platform, develop protocols, etc.
● Water Board and WQ Monitoring Council is supporting DWR effort(s)
● Water Board must publish open data by September 2019.  In addition, by August 

2020 we must:
○ 12415. The statewide integrated water data platform created pursuant to Section 12410 shall, at a minimum, do all of the 

following:
○ (a) Integrate existing water and ecological data information from multiple autonomous databases managed by federal, state, 

and local agencies and academia using consistent and standardized formats.
○ (b) Integrate the following datasets, as available:
○ (1) The department’s information on State Water Project reservoir operations, groundwater use, groundwater levels, urban 

water use, and land use.
○ (2) The state board’s data on water rights, water diversions, and water quality through California Environmental Data Exchange 

Network (CEDEN)



5 Guiding Principles for WB Data 
Management

1. Make Data Accessible (“Open First”): our organization values 
transparency and strives to make all critical data available in machine 
readable datasets with metadata and data dictionaries

2. Understand Data Quality and Integrity: our data are thoughtfully 
planned, of known and useful quality, and we deploy practices to 
protect its integrity with standards and protocols

3. Improve Data Literacy: our whole organization understands its data 
needs and responsibilities, can speak the language of data science the 
staff and managers have robust data science capacity 



5 Guiding Principles for WB Data 
Management (cont.)

4. Use Data to Govern: our organization uses data to govern, or 
makes decisions that are in the best interest of our mission(s)

5. Govern our Data: our organization takes proactive steps to 
develop effective data and information technology management 
practices to ensure our data flows to where it is needed in a 
timely manner while complying with our data sharing policies



Data Driven Management Examples

Water Quality Status Reports (2017 and 2018)

FY2016/17 Water Boards Performance Report Story

https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/resources/data_databases/wq_status_report.html
https://arcg.is/z5Km1


This pilot dashboard shows inspection  trends for 9 Regional Boards for all programs 
could replace almost 50 report cards currently posted as individual HTML pages. 



Additionally, the tool encourages more interaction and allows users to see more granular 
data. All due to open data techniques.



Water Quality Report Card



Water Quality Report Card (cont.)



Water Quality Report Card- North Coastal Basin Rivers



Extra URLs

TMDLs to be done

Safe to Swim

Rafa’s Tableau wonderland

WQ Story map

Github repo

Trash-tobacco project

https://public.tableau.com/views/TMDL1718/Dashboard1?:embed=y&:display_count=yes
https://mywaterquality.ca.gov/safe_to_swim/interactive_map/
https://public.tableau.com/profile/rafael.maestu#!/
https://arcg.is/1LyS9
https://github.com/CAWaterBoardDataCenter
https://github.com/walteryu/catdd


Questions?

Greg Gearheart, 
Deputy Director

Office of Information 
Management and Analysis

https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/resources/oima/
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